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]THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET. i THE NUGGETE history.
of Dawson Is Written in the 
files of the Hogget. . . .

Is the Pioneer of Yukon 
Journalism. ....
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where the
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iger. could have ihtetfUl 

prosecution against him 
in reply to this says: 
l this it appears that ym,
1 of having been elected 
jery, corruption and a vio. 
ic law ; that for this
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Important Session of Arctic Brothers Is 
Now in Progress at Skagway —Dawson 

Delegates Hold Balance of Power 
by Virtne of Numerous 

Proxy Votes.

Seven Thousand People Will- Leave the 
Beach City Country for the Outside 

Before the Close of Navigation 
—Hard Times Are Ahead and 
- They Won’t Chance It.
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t to account before the 
the charges were found 1, 
that aa a consequence yon 
si of your seat imparti», 
ntence of the judicial an.
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/ise appears that according 

nstructiou of those princh 
redity of which you have 
jud champion, it was my 
e my hand to interfere i0 
and allow crime against 
law of the land, by which 

ained your seat, to remain 
and unpunished, and this 
ly part you call a crime, 
ire charged with having 
rl by fraod and assistant:

ot those public corpses- 
1 you so often denounce with 
idignatiori, and yon say it 
; on my part to allow the 
tits course. ”
fed Laurier adds that the 
S now an exact measure of 
hard son’s conception of a 
at the moral standards of 
"People will now under- 1 

1 added, "your shrieks ] 
fttcal debauchery: "
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4 mSkagway, Sept. 6. - Tb< grand camp recorder, Dr. 8d wards, Dawson, grand 
of the Arctic Brotberhooil held a liusv keeper of nuggets 1’ Whitnrv,
session yesterday, working until |o Whitehorse ; grand arctic cook, — 
o’clock last night upon important al- Heillg, 'Ragle City ; grand arctic 
tentions in the constitution. The del- guide, C. 'E. Clay pool. Circle City ; 
egatlon from Dawson bolds the balance gmnd arctic trail bl.zrr, J, Pitman, 
of power in the camp owing to the fact Nome ; grand inner guard, F. D. Kel- 
tbat the delegates from that city hold sey, Valdes ; grand o uter gnard, J.' It. 
numerous proxies ‘from lower river Green,, Dawson ; grand trustees, j?, W.

Clavtoa, Dawson T Dr. U F. Sear le, 
Nome ; F. Stevens, St. Michael; C, R, 

Dawson on the first Wednesday in Woodruff, Skagway ; A. M. Rousseau, 
August, 1902.

The new grand officers are as follows : The Dawson delegation express them 
Past grand chief, T. Hayue, of selves at being very well satisefied with 

Skagway ; grand arctic chief, Dr 1. H. the session.
Moore, of Skagway ; vice arctic chief, A grand ball tonight *tU terminal#" 
Stuart Menziea, St. Michael ;grand chap- the proceedings- A rousing meeting of 
lain, I N. Wilcoxen, Skagway ; grand Skagway camp was held last night.

navigation. The general outlook for 
the entire Nome country is bad and 
hard times arc anticipated daring the 
coming winter. There will be little or 
no employment for labor Wfter the 
freeze-np.

g,n Francisco, Aug. 27,, via Skag- 

„y, Sept. 6.—Officers of the steamer 

Nome state
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The next grand camp will be held at -M1 ■ w. W - Ï itr : 1
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SteemersOlenoPB and Mona With 
Dawson Freight.

Whitehorse
r“ *f2,-rs'

President Graves Denys Rumors 
From New York.

Seattle^ Sept. 1, via Skagway, Sept. 
6.—The Post-Intelligencer says:

"Persistent rumors come from New 
York city that the White Pass & Yu
kon Railway has been absorbed by the 
Canadian Pacific. The sale it is stated 
has been consummated and the actual 
transfer will be made in two months. 
President Graves makes emphatic de
nial of the rumor and says the road is 
not for sale. He states that there is 
absolutely no ground for the rumor.

the steamers Glenora, in command 
of CapUiu Edeo, and Mona, Captain 
Taylor, arrived from St. Michael yes
terday everting with too tons of freight 
consigned to Chaa. Milne and McLen
nan, McPeely & Co. Captain Eden, 

was on the Victorian, 
to Dutch Harbor

ftlCABLE BY WHICH HUBRICK FERRY ACROSS YUKON WILL BE OPERATED. I

UNCLE SAM’S 
SOLDIERS

mained until one month ago, being as
signed to the Fort" Egbert post immedi- 

’ately upon his return from Manila to 
San Francisco. Since the beginning of 
the.war early in ’98, Lieutenant Fitz
patrick ' has been aeftively in the 
service.

In speaking to a Nugget reporter this 
morning of conditions existing in the 
Philippines when he left a month ago 
Lieutenant Fitzpatrick said but little 
trouble la now being caused by the in
surgents although he said it will be a 
long time bffore ultimate peace reigns.

The Filipinos, he savs, are a treach
erous, unprincipalcd people, wholly 
without honor or regard for treaties or 
promises made. “A Filipino" be 
said, ' 'would sooner climb a tree and 
tell a lie than stand on the ground 
and tell the truth.”

Lieutenant Fitzpatrick speaks in 
terms o the highest praise 61 the treats 
ment accorded himself ami men on the 
trip from Seattle to Dawson, which 
entire distance, by the way, was cover
ed in six 4*y*-, The trip from Seattle 
to Skagway was made on the steamer 
City of Seattle.

The officer made a social call on Ma
jor Primrose and his staff at the N. W. 
M. P. barracks this afternoon where be 
was received in that royal and hospit
able manner that ever characterizes offi
cers of the police force.

TO FERRY
THE YUKON PLEASANTNO LIGHTS♦ who in '99 

brought the Glenora 
from Vanconver last year under her 
own stesm, continuing the journey this 
year to St. Michael. The Mona was 
towed np this year from Vancouver.

“If 1 hsd it to do over again," said 
Capta» Edeo, ,‘I never would crois 
Bering tea in 1 "vessel such as the.Glen
ora, bat would follow the beach 
•round. It’s too daagenoue to be out at 

i era with a stern wheeler such as this 
: one ia We left Dutch Harbor July 
114 and had been out but a few days 

until we ran into a blow a little too

EVENTTONIGHT ;
J. P. Hu brick Has Mighty Enter

prise Under Way.
I

I
Electric Light Co. Compelled to j Mr. and Mrs. Te Roller Entertain

at Their Cottage Last Night.
♦ A wire rope ferry is to-be built across 

the Yukon for a certainty and the en
terprising ownei, J. P. Hubrick, is 
now engaged in making the prelim
inary surveys and gathering the mater
ial for the construction of the work.. 
The cable which will span the Yukon 
ia now here but will not be pat in 
place until after a tower is built on 
this side of the river. This rope is 
4000 feet long and weighs the same 
number of pounds It was generally 
supposed that the new ferry would be 
connected with a rope lying on the bed 
of the river, but such will not be the 
case as the cable will be suspended in 
the air from, a tower on this aide and 
the cliff on the opposite aide of the 
river 125 fefct in height. Owing to the 
weight of the rope a sag of 35 feet 
Will be allowed for in over the center 
ol the river which at that point will 
give a clear height to the cable at its 
lowest point ot 90 feet.

Excavating for anchoring the big 
cable will commence next Saturday on 
both sides of the river. On this side 
the rope will pass over the tower south 
of Second street and will extend over 
First and Second avenues to its anchor

I I 11* Make Repairs.
The Dawson Electric Light Co. 

wish an announcement made to the 
public that thire will be no electric 
light service this evenj'ng. The 
pany has been compelled to «tint down 
temporarily in order to make necessary 
repairs. The management state that 
all necessary changes will be complet
ed tonight and the service will be as 
usual tomorrow.

To the Number of 93 Reach 
Dawson En Route to Fort 

Egbert.
t I

'Ll
:One of the most pleiakltt eoevat events 

that has occurred in Ilewson for some 
time took place last evening at the Te 
Roller cottage on^ Klondike Islam! 
The beaatifolly furnished house was 
brilliantly lighted Git,, presented » 
handsome appeerance to the gomta who 

"Began assembling at 8 to. The genial 
host end his accomplished wife spared 
no efforts in the pleasant task of enter 
Mining their guests, *11 of whom will 
remember the occasion with the utmost 
pleasure.

The evening passed quickly with a 
varied program of parlor games, inter
spersed with music, 
recitations.

At it 130 » dainty/ lunch was served 
and an hour later the guests began 10 ; 
disperse. 1 !

Among those who were present were 
the following :

Mr. J. W. lieter, Capt, J. T. Gray, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bell, Mr. sod Mrs, 
Chaa. Milne* Mr. and, Mrs. J. P. M. 
Lennan. Mr. and Mrs. MscPbersnn. 
Mr. sad Mrs. Chaa. Macdraaid, Mr, 
and Mrs. Geo. M. Allen, Mr and Mrs. 
Rufus Back, Miss If. 8. Jay. Mrs. Kd- 
gertoa, Mrs. Bryant, 40 below Bonanza. 
Messrs. R. 1". McLennan, I*. R.

rti: DISABLED POWER.
'

t
That the Nugget is late in 

appearing is due to the Acci
dent to the Electric Light and 
Powder Plant from which 
power to operate the Nugget’s 
machinery is obtained. It is 
thought the defect will be 
repaired by tomorrow, 
the meantime., though late, 
the Nugget appears in usual 
size and with all the latest

ifc
♦
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l
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LIEUT. IG. HMRifiK IN URGE ilhesiy for comfort. We did not get 
my from St. Michael until August 
11 led had no difficulty whatever on 
tk fiver. The lower Yukon I consider 
1 Mguificent river to navigate and 

is sb excellent stage of water thia 
S yB No, we brought no pasaengera 
1 ail lew from way points."

Both the Mobs and Glenora belong 
tojriwte parties of Vancouver. One 
01 th owners of the boats ia here at 
puut but lie has so far undecided to 
«ht I* he will put bts craft. The 

I jnbabilities are both will shortly go 
j Mo winter quarters and be thoroughly 
P «Mauled and refitted for next 

ao'l trade.

f-job type 
reader in I

I-Nine Days Out.jat daintily 
S in modest 
fds of type 
ud paper—■- 
uld see the 
paper, the 

kt cities of 
bular. All 
Lr you and

Many ol the Boys in Blue Are 
Old Timers

ISkagway, Sept. 6. - Steamer Dingo; I I
In arrived tbit morning, nine days out 

from Seattl
’ I B M

t\jL The delay was due to 
large amount of way freigt. ■y telling amt

CUBA AND MANILA VETERANS II ifLeaned Its Roadhouse.
Geo.- K, Pullen, superintendent Jol 

Yukon mail service, writes to Mr. 
Henly of this city, that the Mail Coa- 
trading Co. represented by him bas 
gone out of the roadhouse lm«ineas,i 
having leased all its houeSs between 
White hone and Dawson. It is not 
stated whether t he lease was made to a 
company or to private individuals.

/news. :11Mias Mary Case will give a farewell 
concert at the Methodist church Tues
day next. Tickets on sale at Cribbe & 
Rogers, Third street. eg 10

Officer in Charge Has Seen Much 
- t Active Service—Was Commis-

stoned From Texas. _____

-F I II
’ itfa. |j|

1?
H» grand drawing for Soggs' dia- 

kMiwill positively occur tonight at 
wAsrota at 11 o’clock. Thirty tick- 
tttytremain unsold which may be 
•had at Sale's or of So 
™*g will take place at 
■rad no matter whether the remain- 
*RI tickets are sold or not. c6
. -..... ■ -------------

JW s copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
outside friends. A complete 

««tottil history oTthe Klondike. For 
■kitall news stands. Price #2.50.

*d*k films developed, 50 cents per 
• Kodak photos ia>i. cents each.Pie’s.

Drawing Tonight. SLUICE BOX 
ROBBERIES

in new NilJUST RECEIVED ‘Cncle^Sam’s" bine was
evidence as tHe steamer 
steamed into her berth on the water 
front at_n o’clock this morning, there 
being among her passengers 93 Ameri
can soldiers in charge of First Lieuten
ant W. C. Fitzpatrick. The boys In 
blue are en route from San Francisco 
to Fort Egbert where they will rein
force Company E, the time of many of 
its former members having expired.

The 93 men under Lieutenant Fitz
patrick were bat lately recruited at 
large, but many of them are re-cnliet- 
ments who have seen service in both

largely in 
Victorian

SPAUUHNfi LEAGUE BALLS age on Third avenue near the McDon
ald hotel. De admen will be spnk at 
that point 16 feet in the ground, three 
cords of 12 foot timbers being used for 
the purpose around which lin immense 
chain ia wound and to this chain the 
cable will be fastened. On the opposite 
side of the river the cable will be fas
tened in" like manner, the excavation 
after filling being allowed to freeze 
which will make the fastening» immov
able as the hills. » Our artist shows on 
this page a clever drawing of the ferry 
aa it will appear when in operation.

Mr. Hurrick says be will not place 
the cable in position until the river 
freezes over. He will then load the 
rope on a sleigh and unwind it from 
the^puge spool upon which it is now 
wound. After laying the rope on the 
ice tripods will be temporarily erected 
and the cable drawn tant to itransition 
by a «team wimMpsa. A road is to be 
cut along the bluff to West Dawson 
connecting with the government road 
now being stripped by workmen the 
same to be graded next spring aa far as 
Glacier and Miller creeks in the Fprty- 
mile country. The extent of this road 
is 50 miles in length.

It may be of interest to readers to 
know that this cable sill make the 
biggest span of any single rope in 
Amerisk, and as far as known in the 
world. It is made of plough steel Wire 
jfliii a- high grade of crucible cast steel 

I and will stand a strain of 175 tone per 
square inch. Steel ropee are used in
stead of cast steel or iron where it is 

I neessary to reduce the deadweight, as 
1 for instance with ropes of a large span 
I where its own weight is an important 
* factor. The size of this cable is but 7-8 
I of an inch bat owing to its textile 
. strength Is capable of withstanding a 
1 practically unlimited strain.

Curlers Meet Wednesday.
There will be a meeting of curler*

Wednesoayat the residence ot Mr, H.
T. Wills, First are., north of the N. G. Ritchie, Wilkinson, P, A. II. Fysb, 
Co. warehouses,-for the purpose of msk- Judge W. D. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jae, 
ing arrangements fttt a rink for the 
club this winter. Thy meeting ia called 
fcjr 8 :jo sharp and all who are inter
ested in the sport are cordially invited 
to.he present.. - —Z

tillggs. The 
the hour BATSM t*

Continue in Alarming Numbers 
— Dominion Has Latest,

Soribner Log Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Lee Straight Pull Rule 
Razor Hones

, Perhaps 
|b" fellows, 
are. Bun- 
pd we sent. 
1 our rapid 
rioting but 
rood kind,

Goff. Regrets were received from 
Mr.— ewd Mia. Felds, Mr. dad 
Mrs. R. Liitdeay, Col. J. C. McCooa, 
Dr. T. Is Cook, Mia. M. M. Panlr, 
OHM- Donald B. Olson, Mrs. L. Robe.

The crowning feature of the oceesmn 
we* the snivel of Mis* Msuuc, Ute_u(- 
year-old daughter of the beet ami

The sluice box thieves have changed 
the scene of their operations from Bo
nanza and Eldorado creeks where six 
robberies occurred daring fast month 
to Dominion creek wbete two robberies 
similar in character to these previously 
recorded occurred Monday night.

The two claim* were robbed almost 
simultaneously which is an evidence of 
an organized gang being at work.

Claim* No. lb and No. 4.from the. 
mouth on the pup which enter* Domin
ion at No. 3 below lower discovery 
were the ones visited by the thieves. 
The amounts taken are., variously eati-, 
mated between ftoco and fiauoo.

The effort» of the authorities thus far 
in detecting the perpetrators of these 
crime* have been unavailing, bat a 
stricter watch than ever will be kept on 
all the creeks and it is hoped to cap- 
tare them before long. . ‘ ■' -

mD. A. SHINDLER
î IMSt in, s the nannwane man-.1

Send a copy ot Goeteman'm Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. Par 
sale at all new* «lands. Price fia. ja.

, Luf Elliwsen Transfer 
’ and Storage Co.

BlWlON WHCt. A. C. SLUG
6 Wee Thu )• No. 6; Slubl* No. ». 

GrauU to. k* Tr one No. M

.
FlEKITINfi TO All PWtin >

... DAILY STAGE TO'GRAND FORKS... (

Stage» leave Dawson 2 a. m. and 6 |>. m.
*• (fraud Forks » a. at., S p. m,

bastes*. The young iady came ia „e.
! 11Cube and the Philippines, and as they 

lined up on the deck of the
the steamei Canadian which arrived si 
• p. m. and was scout»panted by Jmlge 
,Wm. D. Wood, of Seattle.

‘ Wanud.
Good, live solicitor; good money. 

Apply at Goetsman’e.

See the display of far «à,
Roberts’ Par Store, Second "ai

■
i tfwere

steamer as she was making the landing 
.it was easy to distinguish betoreen the 
veterans who for three years past have 
foiight forr Old Glory and the raw re
cruits from the farms, the manufactor
ies and the streets. The former wore

oouetz SERVICE

I
3in* at Mrs. 

venue ~ Drag Store.
I

rtntfry |t 1

Iv MILNE’SNDERS that look which said more plainly than 
words, "We have been along the 
line,’ wbtle on the faces of the latter 
there was that look which reminded 
the reporter of the sentence In the 
Latin -reader "Rns in tubes." On 
the whole the soldiers en route to their 
new home are as sturdy, vigorous ap- The case in which J. H. Tomlinson ’ 
peering body of men as have ever been and John Penn of the Canadian-Yukon 4 
seen in Dawson. This afternoon the Lumber Co, art charged with the theft < 
boys are all ashore and taking in the of a raft oUogs while the name was < 
sights and wonders of the Ktondke me- under seizure by Mi. Bur wash, mining i 
tropolis. The Victorian will carry recorder for Stewart river, was com- 
tbem on to Fort Egbert (Eagle City) roe need in the police court before Mag- 
leavittg tonight at perhaps 1130 o'clock. istrate McCanley yesterday afternoon. 4 

Lieutenant W. C. Fitzpatrick, in The case promise* to be s lengthy 
charge of the soldiers, is a young man one and only part of the evidence was 
yet on the sunny side of 36. When the heard yesterday afternoon and was con- 
Spanish-American war broke ont he tinned for one week.

civilian in the Lone Star stale,
Texas. Raising a volunteer company 
of "Rangers" he was commissioned 
as lieutenant and with.bis company 
went to Cuba where he saw much ac
tive service. Two years ago and as 
first lieutenant in the 40th infantry, he 
went to the Philippines where he re-

WANTED < AMES MERCANTILE CO.
Jt Is Hard for Competition*.

■* Grocery ,
236 First Avenue.

:;i: .
8 ’CRANBERRIES 111•3K :1 1

Log Stealing Case Continued.
ILtf GLqI'*1 jl'Gr- ^ tf -

•Champion Forges*
re Feet of Floor 

trtment. ,. j

W*

T<> nmirtrxtaiMi ltow we <lo it. Hini|>ly 
Uutt the gutwle are ixttight right anti 
we are satinfied with moderate profita

Is the Reason.
W
asr♦♦♦♦♦♦< ■K

Bellows, Anvils, Tire Upsetters, 
Tire Benders, Bleckamlth’a 

Tools
AND THE FINEST QUALITY

Ai

:

0. We Can Sell You
LailitV tiji-to-date. full weight “ilk iin«<l 

Bolero and Reefer Jackets, elegant material,
« Cumberland Coal « was a

■ • Found.
Found—A white dog with black ears 

and short tail. Finder can have same 
bv inquiring at this office and paying 
charges. ' . ■ C5

:ti.Hr
i cL, McF. &. Co.,

LIMITED W 1
At $5.00, 7.50, and $10.00 Each

STREET. : to The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
product». -,

Only "best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald. Bank saloon,
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pm^ÀTsüâGESTION.it over hinMitrolder and began to walk 
He had not gone many pacesThe Klondike Nugget t" away.

before we saw a movement in the bag. 
The fakir placed it on the ground, and 
to otir astonishment, we saw the boy 
emerge from it, smiling and as sound

AmimeNi HitMin n 
(DAWSON'S monte# FADE*) laborers, realizing the serious 

consequences to them of the en
gineers’ strike in the loss of oc
cupation, see at last their one
ness of interest with their em
ployers and are ready to en
courage their American fellows 
ia„the same course which was 
disastrous to them and to British 
trade.

So great is the yixiety felt 
in England that the London 

makes no attempt at 
The strikes are

IMItlS DAILY AND SEWI-WIEKLY.
......Publishers Why » it we hear nothing these .lays ahont incorporation ! Surely the city tf

action. That bo4y h» enough on ite hand, to loot after the welfare of the tmi. 
, torv without dabbling in local matter,. There i, plenty ol good m« erial hep. fo, 
) out' purpose and leaving out the great yod BPsdWe he «llamd <> »,
> latlon. a city election would give » an lutorwtH. onr own nffirn- wind, „ v,
< at present \vith indifference and" apathy. Here', to the first mayor ot bawwal, 
S May he lie honest, efficient and prone4o stylish <lress. ,

aller Bros__
Are Found Among Mohamedans 

of India.
in body as ever.

“A moment later the two' were walk
ing back toward us salaaming at every 
step, and I may not say they were well 
rewarded for their entertainment

‘•How do I account for it? Well, as
ISUBSCRIPTION BATES. -

DAILY A aw»
vtirner yet 

one genth 
“Old ti

Yearly, In advance......... ..........................
Six months......................... ......................$Three months........................ ............. 11 ™
Per month by carrier In city, In advance. 4 ou 
Single copies...........;... ■■-■■■■ ■•> »

gEKI-WXEKLTI What an Army Officer and Three 
Comrads Witnessed While Tiger 
Hunting.

*24 00 I have ssid, I don’t profess to under
stand it at all, and only describe what 

Some say we were bypno-

Yearly, In advance, 
dix months......... .1
Mirée months...... - -. -..... , -MPer month h* carrier h: ri y tn advance. 2 00 
Si ngle conies..     ** • * • • ••• * * v 25

12 00
r s oa bad for 

thin w4u*oq1 ; If we saw.
tized, and saw just whit the fakir 
wished us to see. All I -know is that it 
was the most astounding and mysterious 
thing I have ever 'seen—and I've seen 
some strange sights. "—Tid-Bits.

“Rec!“Those who say that the days of 
miracles are over should go to India,11 
said a retired army officer, “when, if 
they are lucky enough to meet a fakir 

,bf the hills they will not only have 
to modity their opinion, but I 

guarantee that they will se: things 
which will make them doubt even fhe

NOTICE.,
When a ncwspnpei oilers its advertising space at 

c nominal figun, it is n practical admission of "no 
circulation:’ 1 HA KLONDIKE NCOfiET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

fitfl teitderfei't 
here more 

A« one I 
there lean

! HERSHBERti, clothie*press
concealment, 
spoken of as a revolution that 
will end in armqd resistance fc- 
capital, and there i§ adopted a 
cunning 'undertone d'f appeal to 
tljo foreign element, in this coun
try, in the supposition that its 
allegiance to our institutions is 
not strong enough to resist the 
promptings of personal or class 
selfishness, This sort of foreign 
influence and interference is 
something new in our industrial 
history.

‘ ‘If our foreign rivals believe 
that labor troubles here are fa-

BfilB
American Humor. im mÜ ft-JI In liia book, “America Today,” Wil

liam Archer reproduces the following 
as examples of American humor :

“On heard one of the Florida steam
boats whicti have to be t^nilt with ex
ceedingly light ‘draft fcf get over the 
frequent sbaTTOws of the rivers, an Eng
lishman accosted the captain with the 
remark, ‘I understand, captain, that 
you think nothing of steaming across a 
meadow where there’s been a heavy 
fall of dew.’ ’Well, I--don’t know 
about that,’ replied the captain, ‘but 
it’s true we have sometimes to send a 
man ahead with a watering pot. ’

reason
Ü5W1can Send a copy of Goetzman’S Souvenir J 

. * to your outside friends. A complete i

TRUSTS
,! HI it 4L -s IETTFRS AMERICANAnd Small Packages ran br/tçnt to the Creeks by our 

carriers on the foil wing 4ays: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to El ora do, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold kvn ,-';iaHn’. Ouarfi and Can-

nhETlllf evidence of their own $yes._
“But I will describe some of the 

things I myself "have "witnessed some 
twenty years ago, and which yon will 
confess is the roost amazing experience 

heard. I do

i
fob rent

wot" RKNT-One half «f .Alert- 
r «venue between Second Mid 
Apply Kuttget office. ________

yon. Operating the 
LightDrauglit Stcamen

! room. Second 
Thirtt street».: *FRIDAY SKI TEMBER 6. 1901. Are Feared by Foreigners More 

Than American Battleships.
a*of which you have ever

profess to account for it in any 
. I only describe it exactly as I

whom

r I
"If if!ÎI,! %'

not FOR RENT ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

$50 Reward.
We will | ay » reward of #50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the I aily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residemes, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Ki ONDIKE NUGGET.

way
and jfly .çompaniahs, any 
-veil! corroborate me to tl

Vienna. Aug. 12.—Professor Edward 
Su ess, the emieent « publicist and 
paleontologist, bas given an interview
respecting the industrial and political PRIVATE BOARD
preponderance' of the United States private board by the day, week or month, 
that attracts much attention, especially > SRK%ATÎ£
as it confirms the anti - American snd^ih ai». ,__________ _____
views of the continental mapuiactuters

Will lease for term of month* hxcmleot loca
tion. Inquire thisoffice. •»

\

rtail, saw it.
“It was during

in 1880, when I and three brother offi
cers had spent a long, tiring day track
ing a man-eating tiger across the hills 
of the central provinces, about two' 
days' journey from Leoni. 
smoking our-cigars outside our tent, 
preparatory to turning id lor the night, 
for we were all dead beat, when we 

two figures approaching us, salaam
ing lower and lower as they came near
er to liai ~

“One of them was ar dirty, unkempt 
headed man, clad in a turban and

shooting expeditionpliirRU.

! “Again; a southern colonel was con
ducted to the theater to see Salvini's 
‘Othello.’* He witnessed the perform- 

gravely afifl remarked at the close,

wlT The moat successful boats uilin „ 
the Yukon. All tboroughlji irt-x 
and refurnished.

vorable to them there are many 
ways, open and covert, in which 
they can add to the discords that 
are now on in every part of this 
country. These ways may be 

be secret.

.

a nee
‘That was a mighty good show, and I 
don’t see but the coon did as well as

if44-  PROFESSION AL CARDSWe were and economists.
The professor, surveying interna

tional relations fiom the standpoint of" 
a political philosopher, observes that 
while the French revolution was occa
sioned by the abuses of the privileged 
classes the present situation has Iwen 
caused by a revolution of material con
ditions. The declining nationaLsentf- 
ment should -be replaced by a niovc-

BOTH WILL SUFFER. ....

That the strikes now so preva
lent on the outside will result in 
widespread financial depression, 

longer doubtful. San 
Francisco has, suffered to the ex
tent of millions and g turn want 
is already beginning to make its 
appearance on the scene of the 
great steel strike in the east. All 
this is at a time when production 
should be. at the very highest and 
universal prosperity should pre
vail.

urn New Machinent Hee Bee* h. 
•tailed In All Three Beets,

LAWVEMS
IK'BRITT A McKAY-Aevocatei, Solicitor» 
D Notarié», etc.; Vommlnlonen lor Ontario 
and BrW»h Voiutiibia. The Exchange Bldg., 
Elrat Avenue, Dawson. Telephone lTi.

any ol 'em.' ry.
“A third anecdote that charmed me 

that of the man who, being invit-
do, I

open or they may 
The danger of all organization is 
in its misuse, and the greater 
the concentration of its a'uthority 
in few hands the greater is the 
opportunity for the play of illicit 
motives.
all admit one probability as the 
Outcome. The legal responsi
bilities of labor and capital be
ing unequal, if too great restric
tions are. insisted upon capital 
retires from the field and pro-

1 I was
ed to take a drink replied, ‘No, 
solemnly promised my dear, dead 
mother never to touch a drop.; besides, 
boys, it's too early in the morning ; 
besides, I've just had one.’ " z

saw
:WADS A A!KVAN~ Advocate», Noumea, etc 

™ Otfcee, A,, C. OtBee Building Wt Have the Best P#lot» oa tM few1 iI seems no
Mirtiacai, FtofiL

a c. o«ce Bid,. ____________ C*pt. Grtce, Not;
Capt Idti.t

Jgray-
loin cloth, who was unmistakably one 
of the fakirs who haunt these bills and 
waylay tourists and sportsmen with a 
view to blacksbeesh, an the other was 
a small, equally dirty and slightly 
clothed boy of about 12.

“As we knew their business we affect
ed to ignore them and awaited develop
ments, which soon came. While they 
boy flung himself on the ground the 
fakir put .down a bag be carried and 
took from it it a small ball of twine. 

Taking the free

MINING ENGINEERS.defence of theAmerican observers A Useless Economy.
the washerwoman, 

bending her bro*d back over the tubs ;
“sure, an it's a deeficult matter, work- conquer the
in’ out a dollar a day to support 'em ^ surely than they could ’ by battleships, 
seven cbilder in all. An the clothes, The American balance of trade has 
ma'am, an the shoes!” She raised her leached an unparalleled figure. It 
dripping hands and let them fall with a serious question if the present potiti- 
a souse into-the siapsiids,_. She was a cal units of central Europe were strong
big, vigorous woman, with a good- enough to make an effective «lefençç, , amiicfMFNTS
humored face. taking into account their physicalIcon- AMUSEMENTS ^

One afternoon she reveiled the trend ditkro. The present shifting forces |
of her financial management. An or- would create three great units-Cbina, £ .1 dog lylllf
gall grinder was playing on the street, Russia and America. When China was $ | «^130(1310 1 l\C3irC Mo oday, Stfl. 1 Jookril dil
and a group of children dauced on the equipped with railroads the people ___________ _____  ____ ,,,,,, t■
walk in front of the house and hung | would find that she has the most cape- —— 1 nmre» r*Mll V lltttUT * *ble merchants and the cheapest labor . J Hll/I’tt UOÎIfl «-ADIC8 FAMILY WWW , ^ „f V„kol|

Russia would have the largest arnly|>- -failli il II vUU EVÇRY NIGHT. »

and the greatest peasant state; Euro- f —
peau capital would flow to the United f lit
States and would be an important in- # Vf I I Si 111

of her economic property. Of # if IIyJVfII*
Ihv jkree, the United States had decid- 

'^dly the lead. Its policy was commer
cial aggression beyond doubt, and 

like the American union and

meat for the common 
central European states against the 
American trusts, which are moving to 

foreign markets more

1 B TYRRELL Mining Engineer -Mine»laid 
• • ont or managed l-ropertle» valued. Mia 

»lon 8t., udxl door to public school, and 44 
below diecoverr. Hunter Creek

I m : said“Sure,”
i f Through Tkk.t, To Cent Cm

-Vi______ SOCIETIES.
THE RBOULAR COMMUNICATION-of Yukon 
1 Lodge. (U. D.) A. E. * A. M., win be held et 
Muonic bell, Mpalon «reel, monthly, T Surf
il *T on or before full mdbn et XiUO y in

C. H. Wei la. w. M J. A. Donald. Secy

Klondyke Corporation I
was LIMIT*»

R. W. CALDERHFAD Omni Hmtp 1

it- As a matter of fact it is this 
"very prosperity which has made 

both the striker and the employ
er temporarily mad. Both ap
pear to be spoiling for a tight 
and neither will be satisfied to 
giyiuip the contest until forced 
by actual necessity to do so.

Meanwhile, values are being 
destroyed, commerce is being 
prostrated and business general
ly is becoming stagnant. These 
indications proclaim a period of 
hard times as certain as any
thing can. Slumps in stocks af
fected by the strikes will be fol
lowed by. a lack of confidence, in 
financial circles. Money now 

..looking for investment will /be 
withdrawn, and instead of enter
ing the channels of trade will be 
placed in safe deposit vaults and 
the Scenes of 1B93-96 will be, re
enacted. /

How the capitalist or laborer 
either, can see that his interests 

being advanced through 
such conditions is a difficult 
matter to understand. In the 
end both will suffer, the laborer 

" principally, for he lacks the re- 
v- sources and consequently the 

staying power of the capitalist.

duction and employment cease.
What comes then is familiaT to 
all by reason of recent experi- such as groCers use.

Panic, " pinch and hard end of the twine between his fingers,
times have usually been, pre- he tossed the ball up in the air 

, . , ^ H i vher * and litizher it moon ted untilceded by these contests, as in ”ieKeye cou|(1 ,^,ow it DO further, as

1873 and 1893. jj. vanished seemingly into thin air.
“In the distribution of pro- Xbe fakir then released the free end,

and t.o our amazement the string re
mained vertically suspended in the air 
as far as the eye could follow it.

“The old man then began to tug vio
lently at the string as if to recover the 
vanished ball, -but it refused to yield 
an inch ; and in affected rage he spoke 
a few words to the boy, who rose from 
the ground and seizing the twine with 
both bauds began to climb up it.

“Up and up he climbed, growing 
gradually smaller aud smaller until he 

scarcely discernable speck, ap
parently hundreds of feet from the 
ground. Then be, too, vanished as 
completely an the ball bad done. Af- 

few moments’ waiting for the

mi
II ence.Hliiilillm .

itHfi -m ti about the fence watebiug the monkey. 
The washerwoman stepped out to have

■

it «i'1
in ufiprai 
it VVHN oil;
mm th»< fj 
in' I lu»vi 
our txiat :
ubivf Iki

/ mnberrii 
\ eat on ii 

right Imri 
r 'bout HM < 

“Wall,
*U hive a |
cornin’ la 
dowu ih i

;
« duction capital has to make con

tracts and be responsible foi 
tlivii-vxecution. Whenever there 
is doubt about its power to fulfill 
its contracts by reason of threat
ened infringement upon its con
trol of the ojieration of that 
which it owns, capital ceases its 
activities, and enterprise and

a look.
“Here, my dear,” she called to one 

of them, "won’t ye be for givin him 
foive- cents?” And she put a nickel

I
#New Scenery

H
v tiii | 

i -

♦New SteeieHlei <crease
into the child's hand. >

“Well,” remarked the cook when 
she came back into the kitchen, “you 
give away five cents easier’n I would. ” 

“Sure," relpied the other, “an' what 
is foive cents?/'
. “ft would^ buy a loaf of bread for 
your children, ” said the eminently 
sensible cook, somewhat annoy«l.

“An how /far," replied the good-na
tured crealure, laughing, 
hands on her side, “how far, bless yer 
innocent hert, would a loaf of bread 
go amoj/g my seven childer?” —New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

He Came at Last.
exclaimed the nervous 

“there’s a burglar in. the 
I’m sure ol it.”

■v'

-—a
states
Russia, had gained far more in the way 
of the ni©b*H«Miou oi their powers 

-ttefc const r net ion/ of rstîroadff than 
epuntries as Germany and France.

■-111 1 BRAKY
WORKINUMAN’S V- 
LUNCH. WINNER A# jg 
REFRESHMENT

TANDAKD ..—r
(FHEB REAOINU. WRIT- 
INtl, SMOKINU, CHE55 

/AND CHECKER KOOfiS.sfromY\r confidence fall together.
—“No doubt this is the condi
tion hoped for by the large in
terests in Great Britain, which 

doing their best to increase

„Jtwas aa ; WANTEDHI WANTED- At once. • pair of “Common 8en*e" 
’V Boh*, seme van b# in Dawson or on < reeà. 

Spot éa»h. Address J/K.., Nugget. «».

awith her
----- -—4

are ter a
the friction in this country. boya^/return,- the fakir called loud for 
There is no doubt that thé hope him to come down, becoming frantic 
WÜ1 be realized if the contest is with rage at bis refusal to obey. Then
sufficiently prolonged. It may “J’^T^'p'hil'^eth! “John,”

be questioned, however, that and ejtb mat,icroua intent began to woman,
Great Britain will get as much climb up th string after the vanished bouse, 
benefit out of-American panic as boy. Higher and higher up be went John rubbed Ur* eves and protested

until be in turn was lost to sight, and mildly that it was imagination, 
we gazed at eaVch othe. and the thin "No it isn't; I heard a man »6WB 
line of string, the only material thing stairs.” -
left to our vision, with dumb amaze- So John took a box ol matches and

went do»». To bis surprise his wife’s 
suspicions were correct. Seeing that be 
was unarmed, the burglar covered him 
with a. revolver acd became quite so-

I
F. S. DUNHAM,

The North Bid Family Grocery
SevilJ Packing Co.’s

PINE 0LA5...^>
FINE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

■
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HoustI Rooms, 
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her manufreturers hope for; In 
the present interrelated condi
tions of trade it is difficult to 
confine the suffering from hard 

Insatiable selfishness is at the timeg tf) one eountry, and Eng.
bottom of the entire matter lantl js as pjÎOiy to share in our 
selfishness Which in time must as she te to profit by it.”
be subject to, regulation by law I _______
or it will become a threat to the

imi Ii
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“Then a distant shriek of pain and 
horror broke on our eara with startling 
effect, mid a round black thing 
rustling dowu through the air and fell 
at put feet, We looked at it in stupe
faction ; it was the head of the boy, 
severed from the body, with quivering 
muscles aud, flowing hood, to prove that 
it was no figment of the fancy.

A moment later one severed and 
bleeding arm fell from the sky, and 
the a another ; and these were followed 
by two legs as neatly dismembered as 
if cot off by the knife of a skillful sur
geon. And then while we were gazing 
with honor at this grisly spectacle the 
fakir hidlself reappeared climbing dowu 
"the string and holding the knife be
tween His teeth.'

“Calmly collecting the bead and 
limbs bp. placed them in his bag, threw

0 HOTEL FLANNERY,
0 stoaa* vtanos.

__  —_—‘...................... - •-mill™
illillm ciable.

- ‘Isn't U rather late to be out of 
bed?" hé remarked.
."A —er—a little hi t, " tepl ied John.

•’You're too late anyway, because 
I’ve dropped everything out of the 
window and my pals -fiave carried It 
off.”

“Oh, that’s all right. I'd like to 
ask one favor of yon. thougn. ' ’

“What is it?” v _ «• . . é
“Stay here till my wife can come 0 Dfly Vlty IVlarKet. J 

down and see you. She’s been looking » Are .applied with mes!» whlea tor j 
for you every mght for the p«t ,2 j ^^“r^aTarep'^TÎÎ # 

years and l don’t want her to be disap- * u. and prort tula 
pointed any longer. ’

Fur coats made to order. Mrs. 8»
R. Roberta, Second avenue.

«(MM! •***♦• **FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS
• j

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

TOM CmsBOLM. Prop

miisI* The News attempts to cover 
up its iniquity by a silly assump
tion of dignity. It doesn’t go. 
neighbor. DonH forget Abra
ham Lincoln’s wfee saying about 
fooling the people.

U*" ir- stability of the state.II' ‘nül a
■

Northern NavigatiDANUEROUS SYMPATHY.
It has -, been asserted, and is 

undoubtedly true, that English 
labor unions are looking upon 
labor conditions in the United 
States with greater interest and 
a keener anxiety than the people 
of any other nation.

“The cause of this trans-At
lantic sympathy need not be 
sought far Within a'year and 
a half we have taken from Great 
Britain her supremacy and con
trol in the metal markets of the 
world. We, have gone ahead in j 
steel, in structural metals, in, 
machinery and , in tinplate. We‘ 
have done this while paying; 
nearly twice as high wages as 
the British schedule.

“Great Britain frankly ad
mits that she lost her lead by 
being weakened it the engi
neers’ strike, which lasted a 

„ year and so reduced her pro
ductive power that she fell be
fore our greater vigor and re 

Her experienced busi- 
ih the strikes in

'
t PATRONS OF THEI 5fM * COMPANYInformation Wanted.

John Goytia is requested to Cum- 
muuicate with *is family about land 

be sold at once, 
C9-28 THE LOUISEin Albia, which can 

and to wire hi* address. :um.

1!Fine fur» qf ell kinds at Mrs. Rob
erts' new store on Second avenue.

■OYSUVT A CO., *
■m

ANDmm mmm m m mmm mmmfancy Work Materials 3 W. H.I£ OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
CARRIED BY US. mE ! HERE’S A LISTI > Stamped Linens,

£ Embroidery Silks, 
Ii Crochet Silks, v 
\ ^ Embroidery Hoops,

Felts, &c., &c.,

3\ Are Due to Arrive Within 
a Few Days.

té »3-E . Kieth Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Dolgo Felts. Gold brail Rubbers, 
Strauss’ Overalls, American Furnishings, Asbestol Gloves and Mitts, Stetson 
Hht«, Gordon Hats. Heid Caps, Fur Caps, Fine Clothing, High Class 
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats..........................................................................................

:

3E are !

3 For Information ReUttoe to Passenger znd Freight R**e 
Apply At Company's Off Re, A. C. ’Dock.

Em V ana

SARâENT ê PINSKA1
j liuiUUteW tUtUtUUt UiUitUUi UttiiiU Uitutitui UtOttUiUUt^

3E . A mai c.
Ill MEN’S OUTFITTERS

2nd Ave*, Opp. S-Y. T. Co.
Twel3£ Northern Navigation CompsV3it I»*»• M
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Stroller's Column. 5
p—    wwwAwnn'VwnA 11

suit that he cultivated a strong and vigorous jag. Occa
sionally he would call to see that the sack of supplies was 
safe, then he would £qout for another round of the paint 
stores. A few fellows decided to play a trick on him and 
placed about forty pounds of qrwks in the sack. Late that 
evening and wearing a lurid that would provide him with a
chestnut brown taste for a week, %k called for his sack. Pltt8burg, Pa„ Aug. 29,_o$ci.is of| 
shouldered it and struck out for the Tw.elvemile roadhouse, the mills of the united statea^teei 1 

The trip consumed the greater part «Him night, but he

manfully alon^9 (lobâting 111 llis O^Jl millfl as to stated today that they are receiving : 
which his interior or exterior load was the heavi^ ,nan~v applications from former em-:“

After reaching his home and taking a short" rest ip> pro- e'mt^tbe œm^ny "^Thebjl 

ceeded to empty the sack, and then it was that he learned mills nonunion has, tin.* officials be- * 
he had actually paekerf forty pounds of rock the entire

tance from Dawson. y" cover. The amalgamated officials, 1
The last heard of Jack he was out butting bis head ,l°wfver 

against the end of a log barn.

NON-UNION
WORKMEN

We Have Added to Our Herdwwra Department;

A First-Class Tin Shop
And are now ready to meet all the demands 

of the trade in that line. Call.and get 
estimates. \

.iSHj

Surely The city of 
citizens she

»r administrative
are of the terri, 
naterial here

Will be Taught the Trades of , 
Skilled Men.A number of men were standing on Tom Chisholm’s 

' corner yesterday when the subject of weather came up, and 

ooe gentleman remarked:
“Old timers tell me that such chilly weather as we have 

had for some time past is unprecedented in this locality at 

this season of the year.”
“Beckon the critter wot told you that was one of them 

tenderfeet wot calls hisself a sour dough but wot ain’t been 

here more’n sixteen years at the outside. ”
As one man the crowd turned to look at the speaker and 

therqjjsaning against a telephone pole with his three legged

Dawson Hardware Co
Store, Second Ave. Phone 36. M'f’g. Dept. Sth St. 4 3rd vt.

sp-s.

by wise legis- 
i whkh is viewed I 
layor of Dawson ! ,

t
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STAGE LINES

I i

FREIGHTERS
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.LOTHIER 1

9 00 a. m add S OO pju. w
.MS *. èk: X

JoY.Y.. 8:99 a. *x. \

TO GRAND FORKS—Dslfy each way. Sundays Included 
TO DOMINION AND GOLD RÇN—Vla. B*>oa»«a and McOnnauk’* For he «
TO 3 ABOVE DIS.. H VX KKR Tuesdays. Thtmdavs amt S*ttirday», return

ing following days.............. .........................
assert that their ranks are 12

, and as strong as ever.
One of ttife^teel, .officials said today » 

general mistake was being made 1 %
regarding" the time it would take to FttmmWtWWftmtWtWtWittfruimMmtMMI
train inexperienced men and make
them capable of operating mill ma- ' jpw ^PK^£d||iC«C4itÇ|Jg4|ft6aC^B 
chines. This has been believed to be *

IA TtLCWMONC He •. J*u. Leave omet n. c. ce. etmomo* * that a
,àt *III ,, K > In the dead of winter when mercury lingers in the 60’s, when 

cabins with beer "bottle windows and no wife or babies are cheer 
less, it is not uncommon for a man to pay fifty cents to get into a 
theatre, locate himself near a light, draw a book or paper from his 
pocket and sit and read until midnight, wholly oblivious to what is 
taking place on the stage or around him. He does this to save 
light and fuel at his home and when he becomes sleepy he closes 
his book and drops put and goes to his chilly bunk.

Last night a man was seen at a theatre where a comedy was be 
ing produced. He was seated in the bald-headed row and was 
oblivious to all that went on about him. He was not reading but 
he was sound asleep and the way he sawed gourds (a southern 
provincialism ) and he-hawed was a terror to all present.

Either the comedy did not strike a responsive chord in the man's 
heart or else he had poured deeply of the slumber brand of home 
brew.

V> V.’” ^,-r. „ a m!
I Operating the | * 
ntDraught Steamers

■_THE» the case so long that few have taken 
the tronole to prove it otherwise. It 
is now determined, he said, to have 
new men placed tn positions that will 
give the a chance to learn the skilled 
work, and any of the men who held 
menial positions in the union mills are 
to be taught skilled work, with which: 
they are in a meashre familiar,'through 
long association with the workings of 
the mills.—It is confidently asserted 
that before many months pass It will 
he possible to produce many new men" 
arid plenty to man all the plants that 
are now idle, and which union men 
have refused' to take hold of. • The
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.■« Made another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of passengers.

•tosuccessful boats sailing on 
i. All thoroughly refitted 
I shed.

n
Kç ES
Watch for Her Wednesday !ichinery Has Been |r. 

I In All Three Boats,
■ .

I-j
■ By /w,

* *mi, ,.A ~
“I never have any callers at my house,” remarked a lady in the 

presence of the Stroller the other day, “for the very good reason 
that I do not want my old friends to find me in such a cramped up 
place as our cabin. But I invite every old friend I meet down

CUT RATES !* strikers say" it will take years to accom^ 
plish this.

Reports from ai! the mills of the cor
poration show that steady gains are ! 
being made in the force of nonunion ! 

The -strikers say them induced ]

mthe Best Pilots enjht Ither
:! |; I, $30 First Class I$20 Second Class 1

idM ,tineau, Flora; ' | 
[apt. Green, Nora;

. Capt. Bailey, On

igh Tickets To Caaat OBlt

lyke Corporation,

WAIT FOR HER it.t
■I : w a men.

six nonunion men to desert the Stari Office. Townsend & Rose.; Telephone 167.
Prank Mortimer, Aurora Dock, Ticket ni Freight Agent. m

’is*

mill today and shipped them back to 
Chicago, whence they came. SB The 
other Hand Superintendent. Piper, of 
file Star plant, announces that the 
company is nearly ready to start up the 
other mills in the plant, and the men 
are now waiting for the improvements 
to be completed in the first mill. At 
tbe .Painter mills the work is progres
sing smoothly and no desertions are re
ported. New Men are being secured, 
though the company officials say that, 
on Sundays the strikers make an active 
*Wff$6sS' of the homes of the 
.work and seek to induce them
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•'MB AND LIMPIN’ GROUSE ROMPED AROUNDJTHE COUNTRY.”

LIMITED

DERHEAD General Manager 'VI 'N. A. T.& T. CO.m
I

s* 19
dog lying at his feet, was the sourest of all doughs. He 
looked disgusted at the weather talk he had heard but a 

little encouragement caused him to draw on his storehouse 
of Yukon knowledge as follows:

“It gives me lumbago to hear upstarts talkin’ ’bout what 
ii unprecedented in this country and what ain’t. I think 
it was on the 84th of August in the year 1868, anyhow it 

■was the fall afore the heaviest fall of blue snow I ever seed,

Beginning on ,
Monday, Sept, a \

and all weet

•1Xw V- - - 1-;

$ m I Sole Leather Treasure Bags 
Grips, Valises, Satchels,

I Packing and Steamer Trunks, i

; wme» al i y;-*■
S’ FAMILY NIGHT \ 
VERY NIGHT.

to re
main away from the plant. The last 
two mills in the Painter plant were to 
have been started today, but it was 
found impossible to have them ready,, 
and tbe starting was postponed tor a 
tew days. Picket^ about the Lindsay- 
McCtitcheon plant in Allegheny say 
they turned back a new man today 
who was bound for the mills. Other

M
V0i

New SpeclaltlM J

s Ife f

g 

m 
m

w

a
1

cenery
W f. til!

¥to’ I have seed lots of it, that me and Limpin’ Grouse poled 
wheat ’bout fifty mile up the Klondike to a p’int wliar 
Chief Ike’s pap had tole us thar were plenty of high bush 
eanberries. We wanted a pascel of berries to make sass to 
Mt on iceworms the follern winter, an’ let me tell youse 
right here that iceworms with high bush cranberry sass is 
'bout as delicate eatin’ as is ever tackled in this country. 

“Wall, we reached the berry j:>atch all right and found it 
, wniw and pleasant thar that we worn’t in no hurry ’bout 
; romin" back. After gatherin’ wot berries we could, fetch 

down in our boat, me aw| Limpin’ Grouse jest stayed for a 
days and romped around the country. One mornin’, I 

e put in immediatecw| y ; ■ think it was about the last day of August, we wuk up but
ado° Hunker, Dominion,
Run or Sulphur Citwfcfi

ml
in than this there were uo changea in the 

Allegheny plant.
The only significant action in Law- Steamer “Prospectais

WILL MAKE ANOTHER ROUND TRIP
: b — to —

STEWART RIVER

.a

rmMRARY-------- '-T»r
VORKINdMAN’S - 
,UNCH, «INNER 
EFRESHMENT /ROOM

renueville today was the aqcccasful start 
up of the Guide miM, in the lo#er un
ion mills of the Calnegie company. 
The start was made, according to tbe 
officiale, with a full crew, and the mill 
will be run without interruption. Re
garding the rumor that the steel work
ers’ strike would affect the opening of 
the window glees plants this fall, a 
prominent mannlactnrer today said the , 
reason given (or this was absurd. Tbe j 
building trades, he «aid, have not been 
affected by tbe strike/ in tbe least, as j 
was asserted. The-Z

■ .vAND ■ ■JJt-v '■ a?111.$ ii. : frya1
-

m
lit

■long Distance LEAVING AT 8 P. M. SATURDAY
“I LIVE BACK HERE IN A CABIN.”

..
For Paaaeoger and f reight Rates Apply to ■ ■ ».town zto call on oae. They very naturally ask me where I live and 

I invariably reply :
“ ‘Back here in a cabin. Call any time. You can’t miss it.’
“Now I know very well that back here in a cabin’ is such in- 

detinite direction that they would never come within four blocks 
of finding the place, so yon can see I have the reputation of being 
sociable and friendly without being troubled With callers. There <>( tb* «metgaosted «ssoeUtioit j

Uxiky.. The «wise id the sbsence of As j 
yistsut Secretary Tight wes intimated j 
in a report from Chicago, which ssy» 
be is engaged with ei President Devis j 
in organizing a new amalgamated .lodge 
in South Chicago, which will take the - 
place of the one expelled by him two 
weeks ago. It is said that 1* it embers 
bave been secured for tbe new lodge 
out of the membership of the former
lodge- ’ " ' ^

The American Tinplate Company bas ; 
announced that it will xlart the Dem
in 1er plant ol the company next Mon 
day. Police protection bee been asked 1 
from Mavor Black of McKeeapoit.

Officials of the amalgamated associa
tion will not discuss, the report of ip- i 
junction being iseoed against their, 
members at Canal Dover, Ohio, anti 
they hear officially from their district 
officers. It la believed by many of the 
members of the association that

TH
structural steel 

n stopped at anyfound we could not turn over under the Mr robe that kiv- Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.mils bave, not 
time and buildihgs have been carried | 
up- without interruption. -If - there is ■ j- 
delay in starting tbe glass factory fives j 
they sayyit will be from other cam es. j 
There Was little of interest about head

p «red us. At first we ’lowed as how we was under a landing Tor a Cclepboit wide, but biineby we realized that it was only a heavy snow 
Wot had fallen the prev’us night. That snow was jest 4 

r: feet 8 incites deep, for it was jèst 4 inches above Limpin’ 
""'Grouse’s head, and she stood 4 feet 4 inches in her bare feet

*fii:ati have at y oui 
iver aoo speaking Li:i ^ii

11
are several thousand people in Dawson who live iiack here in a 
cabin.'”,,, -- ■tt she was then.

: ,<Wall, from that day until the 10th of the next June thé 

ground warn’t Mre of snow, but nearly all the snow that 
Ml that winter was blue as ary patch of sfcy I ever seed. 
Bat is the year iceworms growed as big as ridge poles and '

■ nearly half the ice in the river.
si, “Who was the person you speak of as Limpin’ Groused” 
|*ked a steauger who had listened to the recital of the old

Ban's experience.
“Ximpin’ Grouse,” said the-old man with an air of pride, 

^as my squaw, and a better and more devoted female wo- 

tt&a never chawed spruce gum. She warn’t no better look- 
11 than she mout alien, and to tell you the-God's honest 

fruth she warn’t no smarter than she mout alien, but when

kphont Sv*. UCED TOCffED•T- NE A* A. Ç- eT< TS- mif®
11TIT Anderson Bros. We have, the 

JI finest lot of wall paper andWall
Paper ...$2.50... tif f I■ ■■igatioi paints direct from the factory. 

Stains, oils, turpentine, white and 
colored enamel, 
putty, glass and

CVKhVTMfNa 
tn THE RAINTERS LINE

P-4* | I

Goctztnait’s
■ > v

5- Souvenirs***

IT

Anderson Bros.
Sacoad A vanna. IFrom

50 Cents Up.
I

—■—
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Dawson Dental Parlors Btt -'ll1

,
DM MOWN ft WHftWTOW, Hou

I:BANK BLDG., FIU$T AyE AND THIRD ST.B came to thawin out a fruz man or making a healing salve 
«uni biled roots, moose blood and ieeworm oil, 1 reckon she 
OHdfin’t be beat betwixt Tagish and St. Michael. ”

And as it was a crowd of chechacos to whom the old man 
been talking they sauntered off one by one without 

with him even the price of a drink. The sourest 
V looked after them and bitterly remarked to his <|og:

"I hope them dammed ejots will git ketched in a snow-
afore they git outen the country.”

"
A man whose surname is Jack and who homeports at the 

iwelveniile roadhouse* came to Dawson a'few days ago and 
tmrehased a lot of supplies which he placed in a sack and 

lPN* * certain saloon until he was ready to start for his 
*Wue- Then he began to steam around town with the re-

I
IS ...OFFICE FEES...

*. Cem.ut FtlUnf— ..........
7.. Bridge Work, per tooth.

?.UU 8. Hold Ciewm., ......]
2.U0 9. Foil Set Teeth, Hubher. ..
5.00 10. FnU Set Seeth, Gold.........

effective way will be found by which 
injonction» can be circumvented.

Report* tohigbt from outside points : 
indicate no change whatever in tbe 
strike sitoetion. Much interest is be
ing taken et McKeesport ever tbe an
nouncement that the Demmlcr pleat 
will surely be started on Moodey, and 
tbe strikers say every possible effort 
will be peaceably and lawfully made to 
prevent the company from making a 
success ol its venture.

1. Teeth Examined Free ot Charge. 
i. Teeth Extracted, painless. 11.00
5. Teeth Cleaned 
4. Stiver Killing.
6. Gold Fillings

—9 Ih .
. 10 00 '

.
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Within ..The White Pass & Yukon Routé &Rooms I. 2 and 3, Bank BuiMieg, Up Sisks.
à.

British-Yukofl 1 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd

■

C. ($. ttlilson, !üE .
and Freight 

, C. Dock. ,M !

PEED, PROVISIONS,
FOOD PRODUCTS.

••wStrayed Cattle.
Lost, it bead of cattle and one calf, 

branded below hip, letter X. J75 re
ward for location of war. Bay City 
Market. _______________ _ l

Blegantiy fwrntehed room* with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

" >-

"ITHIRD AVENUE
RHOMB 1*0 PoU> *

Comi Tntet N aw lest •nsm ink Ti

E. C. HAWKINS,
ûefiBp.W.F.êï.t

All Stored In the New Two Story Briok. 
Call and Get Prleeajn Quantities.wp * i f. im
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THE DAILY
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No Prizefight.
In yesterday’s morning paper a silly 

notice was written in reference to the 
coming contest between Bates and Per- 
tins, in which it relers to that event 
as a “fight” between two men. It 
might be well for the sport to infoipi 
that paper that a “fight” is not al
lowed to be “pulled off" in Canada, 
the laws of the country prohibiting the 

Consequently ( no fight will oc- 
tonight but 

contested scientific' boxing match will 
which is entirely within the pale

other creeks in the district for men 
who are willing and able to Combat 
harships and difficulties to make a good 
stake, with the possibility of making a 
fortune. The benches have not been 
considered of value as yet hut there is 
every indication of gold being there in 
as good paying quantities as has been 
found on the creeks. Indications of the 
same white wash gravel, in which the 
big pay on Bonanza benches has been 
found, is discoverable all through the 
country and there is no question'd n my 
mind but what the benches will prove

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited F ■

LE .5Of': = m

NORA. - :
Messrs. Mungfer & Spencer Pre

paring for Business.

))- STEAMER “

Sails for WHITEHORSE

■ .
81|| I

sllif; ; Ï- Prospectors Return With Glowing 
Accounts of Gold

Vel. * *.fl
same.

a stubbornlyStamp MUl Located on Left Bank? of 
Klondike Near Ogilvie Bridge 

’ —Everything Modem.

curChicken Creek Is Proving Rich Its En
tire Length- Preparations tor 
Winter Work.

ensue
of the law, and which being devoid of 
brutality can be heartily rnjoyed by 
all lovers-of clean sport. The go will 
commence at 8 o’clock sharp jfp the 

will follow the

SATURDAY, AT 2 P. M.ot exceeding great value.
“The first gold was discovered on 

Napoleon creek, which la a tributary" 
of the Fortymile river six miles above 
Franklin gnlch, by Napoleon Jewett 
from whom the creek derived its name.
The diacevery claim was staked at the 
month of the creek and was afterwards 
sold to Ned Elwell who took out of the 
claim $35,000. The claim was after
wards sold to J. J. Healy in 1896 who
at the time tried to purchase all the buDding being 20x30 in size, 
claims on the creek. He succeeded in /Boiler is in position and .but little re

mains to be done before the sound of

: mmi *PI? The Tremaine stamp mill which ar
rived a few days ago for Mr. George 
M. Monger and associates, a full ac
count of which appeared in the Nugget, 
has been set in position and will in a 
couple of weeks be ready to begin the 
testing of ore. The mill is located on 
the left bank of the Klondike a short 
distance below the Ogilvie bridge, the

The

I Hi 
■ 1

Messis. A. W. Kendall, H. N. Feld- 
maun, A. A. Turnbarge and T. S. Wal- So Say!

UNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT. GREEN,regular performance 
conclusion of the match.cott recently returned from a trip over 

the various creeks in the Fortymile dis 
trict, where they hold some valuable 
mining properties. The reports of the 
creeks in that district brought back By 
these gentlemen are of a most encour
aging nature and show promise of a 
bright future for that country.

Mr. Walcott, who has spent consider
able time in the district and who has 
some valuable interests there, in speak
ing with a Nugget representative yes 
terday of theIV trip and the prospects 
of the district said :

“We left Dawson in a small boat for 
Fortymile from which place we travel
ed overland to the diggings. From 
Foitymile to Steele creek is a distance 
of 40 miles. There is a good trail be: 

the two places and by stiff walk-

Sect »E A Dry Smoke.
gs If yon see a man with an unlisted 
cigar between bis lips it is not because 
be is looking for a light, but because 
be is indulging in the pleasure of a 
“dry smoke.” How there can be any 
enjoyment in this to a smoker is not 
rea'dily apparent, but the fact remains 
That there is much satisfeation in the 
habit, and, besides, there are no bane-

I TRAVEL IN SAFETY] QuH
ÏW
■ jj!s
iS$|§ i•»-,i ; ■ 1mi

The Captains of ou|: Boats are the Highest Paid and Consequently the 
Most Competent Navigators on the River. ~ —

Ty
getting five claims which have si net- 
been transferred to the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. Since i8§8 the company have not 
done any development work on the 
claims, assertitife the creek to be of no 
value but that is considered by the 
miners to be a pretext by which it can 
obtain control of mote property. Three 

at work on discovery claim

the falling stamps will reverberate ug_ 
Within the

>
and down the valley, 
building a well has been sunk to suffi
cient depth which will always insure a 
plentiful supply of pure, clear water 
for the battery and plated’. The mill 
has a' capacity of from 10 to i3 tons 
every 24 hours according to the quality 
of the ore handled. To a Nugget re
porter neither Mr. Munger nor Captain 
Spencer had anything further to state 
in regard to their future operations. 
Both gentlemen are very conservative 
and act npon the principal that wotks 
and not words are what are most

IMS

WE « NEVER « HAD * AN * ACCIDENT-

1ful effects.
For«inveterate smokers the dry smoke 

good habit to cultivate. It enables
8*11 Stanf 1 
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is a
many slaves of the weed to decrease the 
number of cigars actually smoked in a 
day without causing much inconveni- 

Of course, an inveterate smoker
KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited... $i : itmen are

now and we saw one cleanup of 117 
ounces the result of their work for one

ence.
would find no pleasure in the habit at 
the start, but perservance is necessary, 
and after awhile he will enjoy his dry

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager
i1 K,|, tween

in g the ground can be covered in one 
day’e traveling. The big companies 
have stores located at the mouth of 
Steele creek which is the Bistributing 
point for the surrounding creeks.

“Franklin gulch, which bears the 
distinction of being the first creek in 
tbts eomrtry where gold was discovered 
in paying quantities is 250 miles above 
Steele cr#ek by the U. S. mail trail, 
but is 40 miles by the river route.

“Gold was discovered on this creek 
in an accidental manner on what is 
called Troublesome bar right at the 
month in 1887, by George Mock. The 
creek has never received any large ex- 
tent of development work, the old min
ers knowing that gold in paying quan
tities Is there have been content to take 
grub stakes by ground sluicing from 
their claims and do prospecting work 

_.jn the surrounding territory. This 
Creek has been the source of the grub 
stpkes of the , miners ever since gold 
wàs discovered and we saw one man 
roèk $50 in a day on discovery claim.

“Martin Nellis and others are shovel
ling in good pay on the creek near the 
month.

“The first gold on Chicken creek, 
* which empties into Fortymile river

no miles from the mouth, was discov
ered in 1894. This creek derives its 

from the immense number of

week. ....
“Barrett and Jacobson on 6 and 7 

above discovery, hive cross-cut theft 
claims In three places with an average 
result of from $2 to $5 to the bucket in 
four feet of pay dirt ; the paystreak be
ing more than 35 feet in width.

“Ott one of the dumps un these
claims Mr. Kendall picked up a nugget the~:oontry can receive » thorough miTT

test at a minimum expense. Roads 
lead from practically every creek 

in this vicinity to the city and dur
ing the winter time it will be an easy 
matter to sled in a sufficient number of 
tons of ore to make a thorough test. 
The owners of the mill have extensive 
interests in a number of different loca
tions and these will receive their first

I l ...
smoke almost a? much as the real- one. 
It is a very good way to begin if yon 
desire to stop smoking. Try it and 
—New York Herald.

» I
HOTEL ARRIVALS.and New York city, where she expectsBon Voyage.

1 Mrs Georgme Brvant has disposed of to spend several weeks.
her cosy little home on No. 90 below A visit to relatives in Norway is FLANNERY.

Cabin for Sale. on Bonanza and leaves this evening for wreath* Astre Thmêoto Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Derby, 8*.

p.ï: ST1» KrÆsWw1«ssvs

Eudak films developed, y cento per | Bttmher. of friends and relatives. Kodaks $2.50 ; fresh films 50c. Goetr j mer. Fortymile ; H. llnmasy, 
Goetzm^l 1 ! ^ j Later Zwfll visit Washington. D. C. ! man. ’ , ! ^n ; Thos. Lamantagu. U* C**,

Li j see.
needed to show up the value of a ledge 
of ore. The location of the mill bell ’LA
ing so centrally situated any ledge in . CIt1-itf I e, I

:r cr
weighing $9.50. The owners of the 
claim are going to put a steam, thawer 
oç No. 6 this winter and conduct their 
work on a large scale.

“We are going to open np a frac
tional claim between Nos. 5 and 6 this

ari!inMhliu li tmtmm
ri.now

Bell
le;
imai

BiliilS n$

tioetzman’s Magnificent
winter and are expecting good results 
from It.

“We did not take a trip to Walker’s 
Fork, but the reports we heard of it 
were all good. Branford and_Bragg on 
upper discovery intend putting a steam 
thawer on their claim this wi-.ter,

“On J*ck Wade creek the 
claims have been tied up tit litigation 
for several years, but Mi. McCourt who 
just arrived in Dawson from Skagway 
informs me that the litigation has been 
settled and that work will be resumed 
this winter. There is no donbt but 
what this creek will make a good 
showing when the Claims are developed 
as good pr< spects were found before 
the litigation began.

“The handicap to the development of 
"that country has been the extremely 
high prices asked by the companies’ 
stores for what was once first-class 
goods, but at the present time is old 

habit of hunting «ver, tear. * eating. The miners
“Loui. Meyers and Fred Hines made di8satistied with the

the discovery on w a is “° treatment they have received and will
Meyers Fork, a tributary of Chicken, ^ ,beir 9upplie8 in
in *q4« and the discovery was made ** • . , .. .. ■___ .. Dawson where they can be obtained at
on claim Nos* 6 from the mouth. The - •first pan yielded «o cents. Madison a reasonable price and get first-clas,

and Dyer made the discoiery on <.p,;cea at Fortymile are about the 
Chicken creek proper n 1896 and in ^ ^ Dawson now on most of the
,898 the claim was letout o» oP- ^ there is no doubt that the
cent lay. and upon good/author,tywe P ^ en(, tbree 8ea90ne old
learned that over IiqûaXX) had been ^ , . . .earneu m # and areJar from being satisfactory,
tak^n from he claim since then. -

“Nearly the whole of Chicken creek W eUloaion. -areabro-
wai staked by miners from Franklin ™r' ,Julch, who, as has been stated before, lute «act. concern,ng the country. 
lot their grubstakes from Franklin without an, «national coloring what- 
and then pr^pected the Other creeks in ever and not only in my opinion but 
the district. Nothing less-than ,0 alro in that of everyone interested n 
cent, to the pan was considered *orth the country, and those who have only 
working ancHhis ha* resulted in re- » trip of in.pect.on over the

. , quantities on nearly every claim on whole country.
Chicken creek from 2 above discovery 

-. to its mouth averaging from five to 
fifty cents to the pan. I was present 
and washed out on No. 7 below dis- 

four pans with a net rtsult of

♦ Our Own 
Bouquet

Till attention. ♦
♦INJUNCTION ♦BiipL ■

1 .11 ; ill
vI DISMISSED ♦Souvenirbest

♦
♦♦

\ tDifference Between Meadows and 

Cummings Adjusted.

The injunction proceedings brought 
by Chas. Meadows, of the Savoy thea
ter, to restrain Ralph Cummtngs from 
acting at the Standard theater I as been 
dismissed without costs. Subsequent 
to the order of the court yesterday re
quiring the litigants ^o appear before 
Clerk McDonald for an examination 
for ' discovery, the parties interested 
agreed upon a dismissal of the proceed
ings. The order was accordingly 
granted this morning by Justice Dugas 
and the case is at an end. The termi 
nation of the matter leaves Mr. Cum
mings tree to act wherever he chooses 
and he will continue with the Stand
ard Company.

Send a copy ot Goetzman Souvenir ■ 
your outside friends. complete | 

ctorial history of the Klondike. For | 
le at all news" stands. Price $2.50.

Fur garments repaired at Mrs. Rob
erts’ Second avenue.

■m THE ♦
i ♦I Klondike ♦' tf r

♦i Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that appeals to the i-eader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty t We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper „ 
that’s another story. You should WB the 
warehouse full to the roof with paiier, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit j»rtieutar, - All 
this raptorial was purelmsed 
is now awaiting your uiVer.

m ♦ •jot
’■ëîilliiî ♦name

chickens and grouse which are- found 
" on the flats near its mouth and which 

the miners from Frankllh were in the
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y°This Work Is Without Exceptiôn the Finest Pro
duction Ever Published Showing Vietos of This 

The W6rk Is Handsomely Pound With 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

♦ -j*

: Dress Your stationery in new 
—Clothes ■=

JUCountry. 7”. said
♦ SFAliLIM

:80 PAfiES OF ILLUSTRATIONSAUCTION NOTICE. t! •éi♦ j
4} ♦OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

lm
♦ Aud keep up with the times. Perhaps 

yuu are one of thoee “Hush Job" fettows 
You can’t frçighten us if you ai%,^ Hun-
deeds have tried i_t_on us and we Mpftt 
them aU' away asternUdrad with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing hut 
we only stiftad for one —the gr^id kind, 
clean aud workmanlike.

In the assigned estate of 
George Kruse, John Cogan and 
Charles Humphries, I will sell 
by public auction at the Flan
nery hotel oh Saturday next, 
7th September, at 2 p. m., that 
-valuable mining property known 
as the-

P

i D. e f<

VMj

:■

Former Price $5.00.
NOW $2.50

lilH TRAIL WILL
BE BUILT : Ha

II m
ê covety

#8 80. The entire dump averaged 51 
cents to the pan. The pay is on the 
extreme rigkt limit and is very fine. 
The only steam thawer on the creek 
baa been insulted within the last six 
weeks on 6 below discovery by the 
owners of the claim, Messrs. Holbrook 
and James. The Peco Brothers, who 
own I and 2 above and 1 end 2 below 
and half of discovery are working three 
men shoveling in. What the exact in 
suits of their work is we could not as 
certain but the owners are very wel 
satisfied with their property. Mr. Dri
ver, who owns two bench claims on 
the right limit adjoining No. 8 creek 
claim, has sunk a number of holes to 
bedrock with an average pay of at 
least five cents to the pan in three feet 
ot gravel. George Tiaube on No. it 
creek claim, is taking out $20 per day 
with a rocker, McDermott and Sother- 
laud, of 4 below discovery, say they 
have four feet of gravel averaging to

: : . ’$
e*iMcCORMACK CLAIM. Lft««From Dawson to Glacier and Miller 

Creek Districts. ON CHECHAHO HILL.

~ G. Ver noth' Assignee.
4

: tht nugget Primary Ijmu
; 1

Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained <( 
at All Book Stores or at ,

Miners and claim owners in the Gla
cier and Miller creek districU will be 
gratified to learn that the tiail promis
ed them from Dawson by Governor 
Ross some time ego Is now an assured 
Tkct, ten miles of it beings already con- 
etrncted. Engineer Thibedean has a 

1 force of 15 men at work and hopes to 
have the new route to the 
completed by the liât 
mont|i. The trail 11 located on an 
easy grade so situated that with com
paratively little work it can next sum-1 
mer be widened out to a wagon And 
The work at present is confined to 
grubbing out obstructions In the way 
of niggetbeads, stumps, etc., and with 
the arrival of cold weather aud snow a 
good sled toed will be had this «inter. 
The creeks at the head of thé Sixty- 
mile are naturally tributary to Dawson 
and the trail now being put in is in 
answer to a petition from . the miners 
of that district sent to the governor 

time ago. Heretofore, their sup-

«) Also same time and place I will sub
mit for sale

Ophir-Upper % No. ta above. 
Dominion—Upper jé 1, 1., 80 below. 
Dominion—Lower % 1. L, l« below. 
Montana— No. 7 below Steeles. 
Hunker-No. 43. LI.,, upper X. 
Hunker—10a above.
French Hill—No. 4 north. 9 west. 
Clear Creek—No. 14 above the gorge. 
Eureka-Nos. 4 to 8 on 14 P»P- 
Gay Gulch—No. 9a.
Eureka—No. 14. left fork, 

nr Indian River-Conglomerate claim. 
Mint Gulch—Upper ‘a No. 5 
Sulphur-V No. 42 above.

G. VERNON, Auctioneer.

Iff 4t>
V. Goetzman’s Photograph ^ 

Studio
WAU f«4

| mm> ]m» nw —> ftrinxi IO'■
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1

»♦ We Httot Recently MM 750 Square Feet of Finer 

Space to Our Printing Department.
3\

ines fully ' F

i
Bthe present

Corner First Avenue and Second Street
^********$*^*********

r

HOLME, MILLER Ô CO. i'-BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
ENGINES AND PUMPS,
P0RTABIÊ SAW MILLS, WÊÊ
Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS,
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

cents to the pan.
“Messrs. Kendall, Feldmann and 

myself have purchased No. 3 below dis
covery add will do extensive develop
ment work this;winter. We will buy 
our outfit in ^Dawson and take it in 
over the ice in the early part of the

SOii I

HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.

I® - i* -'!.
.

some
plies have had to be procured from 
Fortymile and transported over a tiail 
that was a trail in name only, passable 
for the most part in the winter time 
alone. The new trail to Dawson will 
be approximately 50 miles in length.

It

107 FRONT STREET. :is Telephone No. 51.winter.”
Continuing, Mr.

.H*

it Walcott said ; 
“With the exception of the bencjtfes 
above stated there ts plenty of 
tueity not only on that creekI Ï it on )' m
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